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For all our outcry and struggle, we shall be for the next generation not the massive dung fallen
from the dinosaur, but the little speck left of a humming-bird.
—Djuna Barnes, Nightwood

Prologue
AS WE APPROACH THE ANNIVERSARY, let

us try to think back. Back through the bright lights, then throug
the darkness, to the start of this century.
At that time there was a small city called Edinburgh, which was the capital of what was the
Scotland. It was a small city of half a million built between seven hills, one of which was an o
volcano that was believed to be safe. Though its best days were past, the city was still thought o
fondly.
However, the place of which I wish to speak played little part in either the city’s past or present.
was an old cobblestoned street known as Comely Bank. Though no battles were fought there, and n
kings were crowned, it was still an exceptional place.
The shops of Comely Bank sold food, clothes, books, music, alcohol, and medicine, plus man
other things we would be familiar with (after all, it has been only sixty years). There were larger shop
that were cheaper and had more products to choose from, but to reach them you had to drive to th
edge of town. On the way the buildings shrank from high apartment buildings that contained hundred
of people to small, squat houses built of stone where only one family dwelt. After that the house
stopped and you were driving through an area of such desolation it seemed like a place and tim
before civilisation. There were no buildings or streetlights, just rocks and twisted trees. You wondere
what would happen if your car broke down. You’d set off to find a house or shop, and at first you’
walk at a normal pace, maybe even whistle. But soon that blasted landscape would make you nervou
and your heart would beat faster; you would walk more quickly, looking left and right, sometime
behind, telling yourself you were being stupid and there was nothing to fear. You’d laugh at you
foolishness, and then a black shape would flicker at the edge of your vision and you would just run.
And so the residents of Comely Bank bought from the local shops. It was easier, and they enjoye
the predictability of the different shopkeepers: Mr. Asham was unfailingly civil; Mr. Campbell wa
snide. Sam was patient, always helpful; Caitlin avoided your eyes.
They were also familiar with their fellow shoppers, whom they smiled at, or even spoke to, whil
standing in a queue. This was far from common practice. If you did this in the supermarket at the en
of the world, people looked startled or scared. It is true that some of Comely Bank’s customers did no
enjoy this kind of familiarity, and on the contrary, found being addressed by a stranger so rude an
invasive it was like the glint of a knife. But these were sour, unpleasant people; most enjoyed th
meetings. They produced a sense of community absent elsewhere in the city. People recognised eac
other; they knew each other’s names, where they lived, what they did for a living, if they we
married, if they had children. This alone made Comely Bank an unusual place. However, what made
truly remarkable was not how its residents interacted. Whilst most of its people were wholly of the

time—in that they did not believe in God, had small families, took holidays to faraway place
enjoyed electrical consumer goods, believed in things like equality, democracy, and the worth of th
individual—there were a few who stood out. This was partly due to the way they looked (their siz
their face, the way they walked), but mostly because their ideas went against the grain. The
worshipped God, wished for death, or were chaste. They refused to own property.
Yet for all their eccentricities, they had a place in Comely Bank. Most people saw them as quain
characters who added colour to daily life. They were the human equivalents of the commemorativ
plaques on the walls, the statues of great leaders, the dried-up wells into which people dropped coin
in exchange for luck. They were relics of a long-past age that were worth preserving.
There have been many changes over the last sixty years. Our cities are cleaner; we commit le
crime; we manage our desires. If there are no statues or plaques on our streets, it is because we pref
to look forward.
So if I speak of these characters fondly, it is not because I am nostalgic for that era. Quite th
opposite. I just think we should remember the old world as it actually was. Not only the average, b
also the exception.

Part I

1. A Curious Man
SAM (SHORT FOR “SAMUEL” ) CLARK, born

1988, was the only child of William and Rebecca Clark. Lik
most murderers, he was unexceptional. There were richer men, more intelligent men, men with mo
appealing faces, men who could tell a joke or funny story better (the same was true for women). H
definitely was not one of Comely Bank’s relics; no one thought him a “character.” But to get to kno
the more interesting residents of Comely Bank, we must begin with him.
In 2016 Sam was twenty-eight and single. He worked in a secondhand bookshop whose profits we
to the National Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children. This charity was founded in 188
sixty years after the founding of the Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. It is no
just the order in which these charities were founded that is revealing. That both needed to exist had le
some to suggest that hurting defenceless creatures was a part of British culture.
There was certainly no shortage of people who wanted to support Sam’s charity by working in th
shop for free. Without wishing to diminish the kindness and generosity of these volunteers, it must b
said that most of them were deeply troubled. They were alcoholics, misfits, former criminals, or ju
very lonely, boring people who lived through their pets.
When these people told Sam their problems he listened closely and did not interrupt. He wa
flattered to be trusted with their secrets; it made him feel as if they shared a special bond. But he wa
mistaken. Their pain was so deep and abiding they would have told anyone.
It was from them that he learned about the jealousy, sadness, betrayal and longing that seethe
beneath the visible life of the street. When Sam looked at the queue in the post office he did not ju
see strangers waiting. He saw a pulsing pink line of affection that jumped from the head of “Spooky
standing at the back; it leapfrogged the heads in front to reach the head of Indira, who never onc
turned round or gave any intimation that she felt herself being adored.
Sam’s volunteers were not his only source of information about the residents of Comely Ban
Every day people brought him bags and boxes of books they no longer wanted. From these he cou
deduce the person’s job, where they had been on holiday, their political views, what kind of food the
liked, what their hobbies were, if they knew languages besides English (which was more the exceptio
than the rule, English being a lingua franca at that time), if they had been learning to draw and paint,
they had physical or psychological problems, if they were interested in war, if they believed in God o
gods or spiritual forces that lacked names and personalities but were still all-powerful.
Even the condition of the books was revealing. Their owners always left a trace of themselves
the pages. It is hard for most people today to understand how books could be so personal. Wh
difference did it make that the texts of the past were written on pages? When people then read th
works of Tagore or Lu Xun, their eyes were consuming the same words as those we see on our screen

As for the books themselves, they were mass produced, identical.
This changed as soon as a person began reading. Then they folded page corners over, opened th
book so wide its front and back covers touched, turned pages with food-smeared hands, underline
passages, scribbled comments in margins, wrote thoughts or a phone number on its blank page
forced it into a coat pocket, tore strips from a page to write on, rested a cup or mug on its cover, left
lying in direct sunlight, spilt water on it, took it into the bath, sat or slept on it, highlighted significa
passages with fluorescent pens, drew smiling faces next to parts they liked, drew frowning ones ne
to parts they hated, tore out pages they thought offensive, tore out pages they thought brillian
sprayed perfume or cologne on its pages, substituted their name for one of the characters, unstitche
the binding then reordered the pages, crossed out every word containing the letter T, crossed out ever
female name and wrote the bitch in their place.
Of course, a maltreated book was not proof of its owner’s bad qualities. It was merely suggestiv
Someone who bent a book’s cover and pages till it was folded double might not have been a callou
thoughtless person. They could still have believed that every book contained the potential to inst
wonder, joy, sparks of enlightenment.
But Sam’s favourite aspect of the books was the ephemera they contained. He found airline ticket
bank statements, receipts, birthday cards—best of all, a postcard, photo, or letter. Sam put these in
battered tin chest the size of a bathtub that had belonged to his grandfather, who had spent thirty-fiv
years in the merchant navy and appeared at Sam’s house only once a year, usually without warning
Dinner would be a slow and gruelling event during which his parents struggled to pass the baton o
conversation, usually by speaking of what had happened since his grandfather’s last visi
Unfortunately this was an event in which the old man refused to compete. He sat quietly, listenin
with a slight smile, speaking only when directly addressed. His only burst of loquaciousness wa
telling Sam a bedtime story, or rather stories, because they jumped between places and people. The
were tales of boats, typhoons, and beautiful women who could throw knives. Fortunes were foun
friends betrayed; men were tied to masts. His grandfather often got characters’ names confused, o
used two different ones for the same person, but Sam didn’t mind. It was part of the tellin
Sometimes the stories were just memories of people his grandfather had known—those he had saile
with or met in a port—and these often had no end. These were the stories young Sam had liked bes
the ones he could finish himself.
He had been almost eleven when his father came into his room early one morning. His father d
not turn on the light, so Sam could barely see his face when he said, “I have some sad news.” H
father didn’t sound sad. The funeral was well attended, mostly by old men with beards who ignore
Sam and his parents. In the will Sam’s grandfather left him two hundred pounds and the trunk.
In March 2016, the chest was almost full. By then Sam had been working in the shop for eig
years, opening ten to fifteen bags a day, dealing with more than a thousand books a week. He didn
keep most of what he found, but it had still accumulated. The top layer was composed of the mo
recent additions, plus a few letters and diaries he often reread, hoping to find a phrase he ha
overlooked, some name or event that had meant nothing before, the way that every piece put into
jigsaw makes another possible. Amongst these favourites were sixteen letters from “George” to “Iris

all ending with the phrase Forgive me; a Christmas list scrawled in green crayon, with NO written b
each item in an adult hand; and a black leather-bound notebook in which someone had recorde
everything they bought, where they had bought it, and its price, between June 2008 and August 200
The notebook was titled Book 29 and smelt strongly of smoke.
As for the rest of the chest’s contents—perhaps five thousand items—they were mostly forgotte
Sam was more interested in finding out new things. During the rare moments when he was not in th
shop, he wandered the streets of Comely Bank, glancing in windows, loitering in shops, sitting o
benches, observing people and listening to conversations in which he took no part. He was like a gho
that everyone could see. If you had asked him why he did this, he would have shrugged, smiled, an
said something about being interested in people. A few thought him a little strange. Nobody, includin
him, thought he could do harm.

2. Lost

stone bridge that crossed the Water of Leith. Whenever Sam went over it h
always paused to look down, partly to see the swift, brown river, but also in hopes of catching
glimpse of the man who lived beneath. Alasdair was first seen in Comely Bank at the start of sprin
2015, and after a few nights of sleeping in the park he installed himself under the bridge. Though
was dark, cold, wet, and uncomfortable, Alasdair thought it an excellent place. He put great stock i
the powers of water. The best kind was fast and north flowing, because this made the air magneti
Magnetic air was good for the blood, because it made the iron in the blood more active, and what wa
good for the blood was good for the brain, because it used blood, and so the water was good fo
memory and thinking, and also for vision, because the eyes were part of the brain. On fine day
Alasdair liked to stand on the pavement above while looking upstream. He took slow, deep breaths an
thought of how his brain was getting stronger. Soon he would be able to remember his second nam
where he was from, and what he had done for the first forty years of his life.
The other reason Alasdair liked the spot was that many people went by. Each of these wa
interesting and contained a lesson. He could immediately tell why someone’s complexion was poo
why they wore glasses, why they looked depressed. He was constantly surprised that people did n
want to hear that their spots were caused by fear, that their poor eyesight stemmed from eating chees
that they masturbated too much. This was vital information; it was about their health.
But although many found Alasdair’s opinions unpleasant, often embarrassing, they didn’t wal
away. It was rude to ignore someone, however crazy they sounded. As the passersby reluctantl
paused to listen, they faced the dilemma of where to rest their eyes. Not because Alasdair was ugly o
disfigured: If viewed in isolation his features were those of a handsome man. The problem was th
they seemed disarranged. His ears were too far back. Though his brown eyes were appealing, the
were so misaligned that he squinted. As for the long and shapely nose, it seemed entirely supported b
the upper lip. Only the mouth, with its crown of dark bristles, looked properly placed. This was whe
people glared when Alasdair told them how to be happier, taller, grow back some of their hair.
It was usually at this point, when the person was scowling, that Alasdair asked to come home wit
them. Though living under the bridge had many advantages, it was hard to cook or take a bat
activities that were both important for a person’s health.
But the only person who let him stay was old Mrs. Maclean. That night Alasdair slept well, excep
for the fact he woke up crying. The next morning, before he left, Mrs. Maclean offered him a larg
cut-crystal bowl on which was inscribed: To Eileen, in gratitude for forty years of service. When h
hesitated, she said, “Go on, take it,” in so desperate a tone he fled from her house. This was th
problem with owning too many things: It drove people mad. The only items he owned were h
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bicycle, a penknife, a cigarette lighter, and a copper bracelet he wore for the good of his teeth.
He’d have taken the bowl if Mrs. Maclean had been less insistent. Not because he wanted it fo
himself, but so he could sell it. For Alasdair was something of an entrepreneur. His bicycle wa
always laden with things he found on the street. In addition to bags of books, clothes, ornaments, an
plates, there would be a ripped lampshade, broken toys, electrical cables coiled round the frame lik
loving boa constrictors. His hunting grounds were the streets around Comely Bank, with the exceptio
of a broad, tree-lined road at the edge of the park. The houses there were imposingly large and eeri
deserted. There was too deep a hush, a sense of something awry. Even going near there made him s
anxious he had to put his feet in the river and slowly count down from one hundred.
He sold the items he found in a small market that took place on weekends in the church car par
People brought their unwanted books, clothes, and household items and sold them for less than the
usually cost. Alasdair saw most of the traders every week, but he had little contact with them
Although they were pleasant people, they made him sad. They came to get rid of their things, an
usually succeeded—but then, often late in the day, some sort of panic began. They asked a friend, o
their spouse, or a partner, to keep an eye on their stall so they could look round. Few came bac
empty-handed. They were excited, thrilled with discovery; they had finally solved the momentou
question of what to put on the chest of drawers.
This was the problem with having a home: It asked to be filled. Each room had to be decorate
furnished, stocked with its proper objects. People spent all their time working to earn money to mak
their houses perfect. They thought that every lamp, rug, and cushion was a step towards peace.
they’d been told that it would be far better for them to sell their house and everything in it, and the
leave the country, they would just have laughed.
Even Alasdair was not immune to the lure of ownership. Although he sold most of the things h
found, there were some he wanted to keep. One morning he found a set of place mats that had bee
spattered with paint. On each were sailing ships that looked so full of speed and grace they threatene
to glide off the mat. He stared at their masts, rigging, and sails while a light breeze rustled his bag
His nose filled with a stinging sensation. He thought of the sea.
He spent the afternoon scratching the paint off the mats. First from a clipper, then a schooner, the
a galleon. He was halfway through a barque when the knife cut into his hand. The wound was not dee
and the river numbed it, but the interruption was enough. The mats were no good without a table, an
once he had that he would need plates, cutlery, glasses, napkins, a tablecloth, chairs, a vase fo
beautiful flowers.
He broke the mats with a rock.
But he had more trouble getting rid of the photograph album he found in a stack of newspapers
early March 2016. The album was covered in shiny, scaled skin; its pages were made of thick car
The photos showed three generations of a family and were labelled with place names and dates. Th
earliest was titled Portobello, 1925.

The final picture was labelled Aberfeldy, 1938.

There were perhaps thirty pages in the album, each with two photos. Although the pictures wer
from long ago, little seemed to have changed. People had houses, and these houses had things, and th
made people unhappy.

He saw the same crowds of people, desperate to buy more.

But although these pictures seemed to confirm his worst fears—that the sickness of the present ha
its roots much further in the past—he could not stop looking. This was the danger of pictures: the
contained so much. The more one looked, the less one knew. They raised too many questions. Fo
example: What was the relationship between these women? Were they neighbours, friends, or sisters
Which of the men behind the women (if any) were married to them? Was it fashion or coincidenc
that made the women carry their coats on their left arms? Were there really, as the sign claimed
Dances Every Evening? However much one studies the image, there can be no answers. In its absenc
we supply it ourselves. We mistake a casual glance for devotion, think silence proof of a feud. As fo
Alasdair, when he looked at three of the pictures, he saw grounds for hope:

Whether dancing or posing by the edge of the field, these women were happy together. Their smile
stemmed from a love that did not depend on what they gave to each other, what they owned, what the
hoped to acquire.
But although the album was important, Alasdair did not want to keep it. If he did, if it was his, the
it would need a shelf. The shelf would need a wall, and thus a room, and then there would be carpe

chairs, pictures, curtains, a table, a rug. He would have a house, a home. It would be his tomb.
He knew he should destroy the album. Instead he placed it with the other things for sale. So long a
someone bought it, the end result would be the same. That Saturday he sold a record player, a walkin
stick, a lion made of china. Then Mr. Campbell, who owned an antique shop on the street, asked t
look at the album. His version of what happened appeared in the local newspaper several days later.
MARCH 25, 2016

As both a long-time resident of Comely Bank and the proprietor of a successful business, I
am extremely concerned about the rise in street crime.

After listing various minor acts of vandalism—broken glass outside his shop, damage to his car—
he implied that this was connected to the homeless.
What no one seems willing to admit is that most of these unfortunate creatures need
psychiatric care. Most are confused and angry, many prone to violence. Only yesterday I was
threatened by a man selling things at the car-boot sale. Although they were of no great value,
I was concerned that they might have been stolen. One of the items, a photograph album,
clearly did not belong to him. Rather than confront him about his theft, I decided to purchase
it then try to locate its rightful owner. Before I gave him the money I took a moment to
check through it.

This was when Alasdair saw the greed on Mr. Campbell’s face. There was something obscene abou
the way he moistened his lips as he turned the pages.
I was shocked when he snatched the album from me then said it was not for sale. When I
tried to reason with him, he began making offensive remarks. He berated me for wearing
glasses and said I had eye cancer.

During the following weeks Alasdair was frequently seen staring at the album, even under
streetlamp at night. The pictures made him content. For he must have had a mother and father, wh
must themselves have had parents. The fact that he couldn’t remember their names or faces didn
change that they too had worked, gotten married, raised children, gaily danced in their garden.
From then on, when he stood on the bridge, the water flowing fast beneath him, the iron pulsing
his blood, he no longer called out people’s diagnoses. Instead of telling them to eat more carrots o
wash their faces with urine, he held out the album and said, “This is my family.”
People who had previously ignored him now began to stop. They wanted to see where he had com
from, whether what was wrong with him had started early on. When they realised the pictures were to
old to be of his immediate family, most were not disappointed. They inspected the album as avidly a
they did shop windows. They liked to see the past: It was proof of progress.
Alasdair no longer questioned having the album. It wasn’t something he owned. He was ju
looking after it.

He took care of it for two months. Then, on a warm night in May 2016, four men came under th
bridge. All of them wore black masks. They did not speak when they pushed him to the ground, no
while they kicked him. They offered no explanation. It was as if he didn’t deserve to know why.
Consciousness, when it returned, was like being slammed into the ground. First came an instant o
numbness, then the impact of pain. He lay and listened to the river. He could open only one eye.
Light was bleeding into the dark by the time he could move. When he sat up he saw the wreck o
his bicycle. The frame was buckled, the cables ripped; both its wheels were bent.
This was inconvenient, but it did not upset him. Unlike Sam, he didn’t care about the history o
things. A book’s job was to give you knowledge. A knife was something you cut with. Objects wer
only a set of functions that could be replaced. If his bicycle could not be fixed, he would find another
But the album was different. It was unique. It was a piece that had broken off the giant blank of h
past.
And it was not on the path.
Not in the long grass.
Not further downstream.
Not in the rubbish bins on the street.
Not at the police station.
Not at the library.
Not in the paper recycling centre.
Not on the shelf of books in the pub.
Not in the rubbish bins by the park.
Still not at the police station.
Still not at the library.
Still taken from him.

3. The Lump

was extremely cosmopolitan. There were people from every country an
ethnic group, either as residents or tourists. Edinburgh’s citizens did not usually stare at someon
merely because they looked different. Something exceptional was required, such as the old man wi
an elderly dog he carried in a harness strapped to his back. The dog’s paws rested on the man
shoulders; its snout nuzzled his neck. The sight of them inspired delight. People liked petting the dog
Another person who reliably attracted attention was the woman who always wore a bridal veil. I
itself this was not strange; back then there were plenty of women who covered their faces for religiou
reasons. What made people stare was what they saw beneath the veil. The woman’s face was thickl
covered with white paint. Whatever this concealed—some terrible skin condition or scars—was n
the reason she wore the veil. The cause was a lump on her left cheek the size of a human eyeball. Th
lump was also painted white, perhaps in the hope of disguise. Unfortunately this had no effect: th
bulge was obvious.
Though there were many different theories about the woman—she had been bereaved or jilted or
was performance art—no one knew for sure. Alasdair thought she needed to drink more water, but h
never got a chance to tell her this, because she was rarely seen in Comely Bank. If she had spent mo
time there, someone would have learned who she was and why she kept the lump on her face when
could surely have been removed. As it was, she remained as elusive as a beast in a fable whose onl
function is to frighten a princess.
In this case, the princess was a young woman called Caitlin who worked in a charity clothes sho
next to Sam’s bookshop. Caitlin also hid her face, though not behind a veil. Hers was hidden unde
makeup applied so thickly it was like a mask. She did this because the skin on her face was constant
flaking; occasionally it sloughed off in sheets. She could wash only in tepid water. She dried her fac
by dabbing it with an especially soft towel. After this she applied thick ointment from a tub whos
label warned that it should not be used for more than three months.
By spring 2016 she had been using the ointment for six years. Every morning her face drank it, b
by evening it was thirsty again. Although the cream made her skin feel like wet paper, she couldn
stop using it. She had only done so once before, after losing the container while on holiday in wh
was then Spain. Within two days her cheeks had developed cracks no makeup could hide. She spen
the next four days in her hotel room reading, then rereading Tess of the d’Urbervilles. By the end o
her third reading, Caitlin had no sympathy left for Tess. At least she was pretty.
Caitlin’s skin was not her only source of unhappiness. Her job was low status and poorly paid, wit
no chance of promotion. Her main task was sorting through bags of dirty, unwanted clothes. Th
trouser crotches were spotted with urine, the shirt collars speckled with blood. Every time sh
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received a donation, she wondered who had died.
Her private life was no better. She had no boyfriend and never went on dates, but at least she wa
not a virgin. Her first sexual experience had been at university four years earlier. She had been at
party she hadn’t wanted to go to because she saw no point. Most boys paid her no attention. She’
stand on her own and drink too fast, and there would be a boy she’d like, a boy who was handsom
friendly, funny, and nice, but even if they somehow got talking—at the kitchen sink, in the queue fo
the toilet—his eyes would soon skip from hers.
But she was no different from pretty, stupid Tess. She believed there had to be angels amongst th
devils. And so when a girl from her tutorial group said she was having a party and Caitlin had
come, she could not resist. “I’d love to,” she said, and two evenings later she was drinking cider in
hallway. The only person she knew was Emma, who’d squealed her name when she arrived and the
forgot her quickly. Emma was too busy laughing and drinking with athletic boys who kept touchin
her arms. This was only to be expected. Good-looking people were like a fire at night. Caitlin wante
to stand on the edge of Emma’s group, because if she was quiet and avoided eye contact, she migh
borrow their warmth. But she did not dare. She would laugh too loudly or, even worse, speak, and the
they would fall silent. Their heads would turn; they’d coldly stare; she would be cast out.
Caitlin hated them for being shallow and stupid, but it wasn’t entirely their fault. They had bee
taught to confuse beauty with virtue, as of course had she. For the rest of the evening she stood wi
groups of average-looking people, listening, sometimes risking a laugh, and nobody stared or looke
disgusted, either because the lighting was dim or because they were too drunk to notice. One boy ha
terrible hair and crooked teeth and was certainly a virgin. His eyes followed the other girls. He didn
look at her.
By midnight he was drunk. By one o’clock, they were alone. Caitlin went up to him, and witho
speaking, kissed him on the mouth. This was a moment she often recalled. His half step back. His loo
of confusion. As his eyes focussed, his mouth got small. He was angry that someone so hideous ha
kissed him. He was going to push her away, spit in her face, hit her with a bottle.
Instead he kissed her back passionately, as if it was something he had been wanting for hour
Caitlin pulled him into a dark bedroom and there, atop a pile of coats, he pushed against her, and sh
pushed back, and in her mind this moment had always had more dialogue: the boy saying how muc
he liked her, she saying it was her first time.
They took off their trousers then pulled down their underwear. Soon he was moving and groanin
and it was fine but she could not relax. If someone turned on the light, he would see her face.
But no one did, and soon, he finished. He put his arm round her. As they lay in the dark, she felt th
slow rise of hope. They had done it. He seemed pleased. Perhaps this could continue.
The next day they went to the cinema and watched a film about a man who could hear women
thoughts. The lights in the auditorium seemed too bright. At no point did the boy take Caitlin’s han
or even lean against her. Instead he stared at the giant women onscreen who were all without blemis
Afterwards he kissed her cheek and said, “I’ll call you.” They never spoke again. She only saw hi
once more. Six months later she glimpsed him sitting in a café next to a Japanese girl who was s
petite she seemed like a doll. Then the girl threw back her head and laughed so hard she appeare

possessed. Perhaps the boy had told the story of how he’d been raped by a monster.
Caitlin didn’t go to parties during her final year. When people asked her to the cinema, she said sh
had to study. As the final exams approached, she started noticing how her classmates had changed
Beautiful girls were now beautiful women; even the plainest, dullest girls had an air of maturity,
confidence that they would find jobs and boyfriends or girlfriends that were perfect for them.
After graduation, she worked in a restaurant, then a bar. She got a job teaching French at an al
girls school. Though the girls were studious and called her Miss Matthews, she quit after a year. Sh
hated their eyes on her face.
In July 2015 Caitlin began working in the charity shop. She was twenty-four. Soon after this he
grandmother died and left her thirty thousand pounds. Though they had not been close—Caitlin ha
dismissed her grandmother as a racist when she was eighteen—the money made her feel bad for n
trying harder. She used her inheritance to put a deposit on a small flat that was in poor condition.
would take a lot of time and effort, but it could be fixed.
For nine months she sanded, scrubbed, and painted. When she finished, in March 2016, every wa
was cleanly painted; the wooden floors were smooth. She was pleased, but it was only a start. Sh
would read more, eat better food, take regular exercise. Having terrible skin was no excuse for havin
a terrible life.
She also changed the way she worked. If the person who donated clothes was badly dressed, sh
threw the bag away. This meant that on days when she had a volunteer, she could sit and read in th
back room for hours while Dee (Mondays and Thursdays), Janet (Wednesdays), or Karen (Fridays
watched the till. She finished the novels of Jane Austen, then those of the Brontë sisters. The pret
girls in these books got married; the rest bore their lot with grace.
She bought her books from Sam’s shop. Every time she went in he asked about the one she’d ju
finished. What did she think of Mr. Bennet? Had she enjoyed the scene at the ball? He listened to he
answers with interest, but offered few of his own. He did not seem cool or aloof—just very containe
When he looked at her face he never seemed horrified.
When did she fall in love with him? Perhaps it began then, but only partially, because there wa
something asexual about him. When Sam spoke to other girls, even beautiful girls, she never saw hi
flirt. She was also distracted by a man known as Charming Robert. In addition to being charmin
Robert was clever, funny, handsome, and the boyfriend of one of her volunteers. He usually came t
pick up Karen on Fridays, so naturally he and Caitlin talked, but never for long. She could not imagin
being in bed with him, his flawless face near hers. It was too incredible to even be a fantasy.
But on a warm afternoon in late April 2016 Charming Robert strolled into the back room and sai
hello although it wasn’t Friday. She said, “You’ve got the wrong day.”
He laughed. “That depends.” He brought his hand to her face. His lips to her mouth. It was lik
being kissed by someone famous whom everyone wanted to kiss. But even as he locked the door, sh
knew he was not to be trusted. Three of his ex-girlfriends had attempted suicide. Karen believed th
wasn’t his fault, just a case of lightning striking three times in the same place. Caitlin did not blam
her for being so deluded. She would have believed anything in order to stay with him.
And they were not going to have sex; that would be stretching what was already impossible. But h

hands were between her legs. He was pulling her trousers down.
He’d hurt her, or it was a trick, or Karen would walk in.
Charming Robert turned her round; then everything seemed to pause. He was no longer touchin
her. He did not seem to be there. Either he had regained his sanity, or he was stopped by disgust.
Then he was pushing hard into her without touching her anywhere else. This went on for sever
minutes, during which he made no sound. It was as if he had gone but left his penis to finish, and h
body, for the first time in years, was not a lump of flesh. It permitted, it enjoyed. The sex was lik
falling—no, like running, the almost frantic heat that stopped her sounds from being words.
Caitlin came, then he pulled out of her. He made a sound of such relief it was at least part laugh.
When she turned and tried to kiss him, he was pulling up his trousers. “Sorry,” he said, then kisse
her cheek. “I’ve got to meet Karen.”
Afterwards she sat on the floor and waited to wake up. The sex had felt so intense, it still seemed
be happening. And so what if it was just this once? Such are miracles. The rhythms of daily life mak
us forget that anything can happen. The world could end tomorrow. Skin that had been sick for yea
could heal in a night.
Caitlin needed to tell someone else so she could believe it. But it was hard to keep a secret
Comely Bank. There was so much gossip, so many eyes and ears. Even if you told only one perso
that person could easily get drunk and tell someone else. And so Caitlin went home and did not show
and had incredible dreams. When Karen came into the shop next day, all she said was “Freak,” an
then broke Caitlin’s jaw.
Obviously Robert had told her. While the doctor was cutting her face, inserting wires and pin
Caitlin had the distraction of wondering why. Had he done so from guilt or simply out of malice? Ha
Karen suspected it, then forced the truth from him?
For a week Caitlin lay in a haze of painkillers, remembering Robert’s lips, the rage in Karen’s fac
She deserved this. She was worthless. Tears burnt her cheeks.
Perhaps she too would have drunk bleach, cut her wrists, placed a rope round her neck. But on th
eighth day there was a knock at the door. She did not want to see anyone (or more accurately, did no
want to be seen by anyone), so she did not get up to answer.
She lay very still, as if the person might hear her moving. There was a second knock. Then th
letterbox flapped, and she heard something thump onto the mat. When she went to look she found
thick brown parcel that had barely fit through the slot. There was no postmark, only her name. Th
letters were careful, properly formed, not a scrawl of lust or revenge. She almost opened it with h
finger. She stopped. She took it to the kitchen and slit it open with a knife. There was no cloud o
poisonous gas. No snake or broken glass. Just a copy of Middlemarch with a note from Sam. Get wel
it said.
* * *

Caitlin was back on solids. She felt beaten and humiliated, but she would carry on. Sh
went back to work. She got another volunteer to replace Karen. She started planning a holiday. Ther
were two, three weeks when she felt she’d gotten back to where she’d been before. Then the first crac
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appeared. It was a long thin cut to the left of her nose that was painfully deep. She did not know wh
had caused it. She had not been exposed to a cold wind or sat in a place that was too hot; all she ha
done was sit in bed and read Netochka Nezvanova.
That evening she settled on the sofa with a pile of clothes she had been meaning to mend. Some o
the tears were probably too wide, but it didn’t hurt to try. Slowly, patiently, she stitched till it wa
time for bed. She read for a while then turned out the light, hoping that, in the peace of sleep, healin
might take place.
The next morning, the mirror showed a second crack on the other side of her nose. She gent
smothered it in ointment. She tried not to worry.
After a week without improvement, she went to see her dermatologist. His practice was on th
other side of the city, up the hill, then down grey streets where everyone looked sick. To get there sh
had to take a bus that left from near the bridge. She walked along the main street—past the booksho
where Sam was not working, past Mr. Asham’s, then the French delicatessen—until she reached th
river. There she saw Alasdair leaning against a wall. His face was one great purple bruise; an eye wa
swollen shut. He was muttering about killers and thieves, but she did not feel sorry for him. He ofte
yelled that her bad skin was caused by perverse thoughts.
She boarded the bus that parted the traffic like a whale amongst fish. She read her book. The bu
ascended. At the crest of the hill, it stopped. She raised her head and saw a veiled girl standing at th
traffic light. Although many pedestrians were crossing, she stood motionless, head slightly raised, a
if, just like the cars, she was waiting for a signal. She was wearing a pretty lace dress that Caitlin soo
realised was not a dress but many petticoats. They were a beautiful cream colour, probably silk, an
looked very old.
The traffic lights changed; the bus moved forwards. The veiled girl, as if suddenly waking, steppe
towards the kerb. Either she did not see the bus—which now blocked the crossing—or thought
presented no obstacle, because she continued towards it. Caitlin was glad to see her approaching. Sh
wanted to see the lace up close; the veil looked antique.
As the girl came closer Caitlin saw the white glow of her face. It was like glimpsing a full, brig
moon through the fabric of a tent. She felt a pulse of sympathy; the poor girl must also have terrib
skin.
The veiled girl came to the edge of the pavement, but did not stop there. She stepped off the ker
and then her face was an arm’s length from Caitlin’s. She could see her fellow passengers nudgin
each other, saying What is that?
Caitlin turned away. She stared out the windows on the other side of the bus. The girl would ste
either left or right, then go around the bus.
When she looked back the girl was standing so close the window seemed not to be there. Slow
she lifted her veil. Even Caitlin was appalled by the lump. It was more than disgusting; it wa
malevolent. For a few seconds she found this comforting. Someone looked worse than her. This gav
way to a burning in her stomach, a tightness in her throat. It must be how she made others feel.
The lump was pressed against the glass; still the bus did not move. There was a brief flurry o
phones, some satisfied clicks.
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